
TESTIMONIALS 

For Penelope’s Cruise 

“I couldn’t put it down...excellent...easy read. Really great! I almost felt like I was reading 

a Danielle Steele novel. It was amazing. Congratulations on writing a wonderful book!” 

From K.M. 

 
“Thank you so much for letting me read your book. I think all women can relate...in one 

way or another with one of those male characters. I have dated some real losers in my life! 

I was like OMG...I dated a guy like that...that was a hint something was not right. I think it 

was so true to life and the trials and tribulations that we go through to find the ’right 

one’...I really enjoyed it. It is geared for women for sure!..I could NOT put the book down! 

It was a fast read for me!” From J. R. 

 

“POLY HARC! Oh, my! I read your book last night!...It was great! I cried at the end. Just the 

way it all came together...the way you ended it with the poem on Guidance. I felt like you 

were writing to me. Wow!...there were a few pages that really struck a chord with me. The 

drama! I laughed when you said the part where you learned the drama from watching TV 

with your mom—me too! I could go on and on. Awesome! Awesome! Thank you for the gift 

of your story and I can’t wait to share it with my friends. Every woman should read it.” 

From D.B.  
 

“It was phenomenal! I loved it. It is unique, different, and I enjoyed and hung on to every 

word, because I was afraid I would miss some-thing. All the emails going back and forth-

OMG! It was great.” From K. R.  

 

“Amazing! Huge emotions. Great read—great summer read. I need a whole other book 

about Domenic. I love the way you write about guys!” From E. P. 

 

“The suspense at the beginning-about what happens between the ship and the beach is 

very tantalizing...Lovely ending! I found I couldn’t stop reading, so I went to the end. It’s 

so good at illustrating just what Gina went through-how Gina seesawed from one instinct 

to the other– such a good recounting of the journey so many women go through. And 

funny!” From Angela Foote, Professional Editor  

 

“I read that book-the whole thing-on Sunday! I didn’t go to bed until I finished. I just 

could NOT put it down. You really do capture the interest of the reader. Hopefully, you’ll 

sell a zillion of them.” From C.W. 

 
(continues on page 2) 

 
 

“Well, I finished reading your book this weekend. I ’lost’ my 

wife for over three days last week while she read it and 

honestly now I can see why. So here you go from a guy’s 

perspective. It is very well written. It certainly gets and 

keeps your attention right from the start. It is difficult to 

put down. The ending is perfect. The twists and turns force 

you to keep turning the pages.”   From R.T. 
 



“I can honestly say if I didn’t know you, I still would have had a hard time putting your 

book down. The reason for this is because your book is extremely well written. It certainly 

kept me on the edge of my seat from start to finish!” From  C. T. 

“Cruise away on an adventurous, romantic and suspenseful journey that thrills and chills 

towards an unanticipated destination!” From  C. M. 

“I thought the buildup was well done, Dodie. I really enjoyed the whole thing. YOU DID 

GOOD!!! I was very impressed by the way you laid it out...Honestly, I thought it was a 

great read...I did enjoy the whole thing and want to see it ’out there’ for the public to 

read...Thank you so very much for sharing your ’baby’ with me!” From L. N. 

 
 
________________________ 
 
To find out more about the guy named Greg and the cruise,  
read “Penelope’s Cruise” by Dodie Milardo. 
And visit her website at www.dodietalk.com. 
 

 

http://www.dodietalk.com

